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Where to dance: The most sought after
event here is organised by United Way
of Baroda (UWB). With nearly 40,000
passes sold each year, there’s a rush
for spectator and participant passes in
VIP enclosures. Other venues include
the Maa Shakti Garba, Vishwas Colony,
MPC Gymkhana and M S University. It’s
recommended you book your passes
in advance, especially for venues like
UWM (www.onlineunitedway.org). For
other venues, passes are available at
organisers’ offices.
Stars to watch: The 20-year-old
Rutambhara, a cult music group, is often
seen at UWB belting out popular folk
songs like Tara Vina Shyam and Hove
Hove. Achal Mehta, a local garba star,
performs for the Maa Shakti banner. And
Paritosh Goswami, another old favourite,
performs at Vishwas Garba.
Garba garb: The best garba outfits for
both men and women can be found at
boutiques like Abstract, Tatva Design
Studio, Uneven Threads, Rang Vesh,
Ayaanjal Couture, Friendship Bazaar,
Apratim Design Studio and Mamta’s
Collection. Nava Bazaar in the old city is
worth a trip for fun accessories.
Feast away: There is a food festival
inside every garba venue where top
caterers and hotels of Vadodara
compete with local fast food stalls. World
cuisine rubs shoulders with the likes of

The ultimate
garba guide to Gujarat

All you need to know – from the coolest designer outfits, to dancing
spots and feasting places – on making the most of your trip to Gujarat this Navratri

It’s closing in on that time of the year
when Gujaratis of every stripe (and
passport) schedule a holiday to the
motherland. It’s when DJs, musicians,
celebrities and fashion designers have
their calendars full. Navratri, Gujarat’s
favourite festival, is getting bigger and
better this year, especially in Vadodara,
Ahmedabad and Surat. And here’s a lowdown on how to garba like a Gujarati.

VADODRA
In Vadodara, planning for Navratri and
garba begins months in advance and
the hangover lasts well until Sharad
Poornima. But since it’s the culture
capital of the statwe, music is strictly
folk – no disco or Bollywood here;
the participants’ dress-code is also
the prescriptive with chania-cholis for
women and kediyu-kafnis for men.
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subway sandwiches, handvo, papdi-nolot, dabeli, cheese naan, tandoori corn
cobs and malai seekh kababs, among
others. For an after-garba-feast Kai Asia
at Taj, Peshawari at WelcomHotel – ITC
and Ratri Bazaar are worth a visit.
Other attractions: If you’d rather
watch than perform, look out for the
Bhavai show at the Ambaji Temple
where performers dance on the edge of
a sword or on the rim of a brass thaali,
while balancing several earthen pots on
their heads.
SURAT
If jewellery and dressing is your thing,
then Surat—the diamond and textile
capital of India—is where you should
go. Navratri nights add more razzle and
dazzle to the city of Surti Lallas–folks
with a penchant for indulgent revelry
and a knack to dress, eat and drive
the best.
Where to dance: The largest garba
congregation happens at the Vanita
Vishram Grounds. While Pandit Dindayal
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Upadhyay Indoor Sports Stadium
offers air-conditioned environments,
the garbas at Cityplus Mall, Holiday Inn
Surat, and, The Grand Bhagwati Hotel
and Banquets are equally fun. But if you
want to step away from the main city,
opt for garbas by the Divine Group at
Piplod or the Rainbow Group at Sarsana,
on the outskirts of Surat. While passes
are available at the venues, to avoid last
minute rush, book in advance through
www.bookmyshow.com
Stars to watch: While several troupes
entertain revellers with dandiya remixes
of Bollywood hits, in the past Himesh
Reshammiya’s most sought after
orchestra has performed at the Vanita
Vishram Grounds. Bollywood and TV
stars are often spotted at CityPlus Mall,
and music artists like Bali Brahmbhatt,
Shefali Jariwala and Vinod Rathod
regularly perform at Surat’s garba gigs.
Garba garb: While you can always pick
ready-to-wear outfits from the malls on
Adajan and Dumas Road, get designers
like Pranali Choksi and Sheetal Rajput to

create your Garba outfits with the finest
bandhinis and embellishments.
Feast away: Try the surti undhiyu and
umbaadyu at the many dhabas on the
Surat-Navsari highway. surti ghaari,
a sinful dessert, is best savoured at
Babubhai 24 Carats and Adarsh Sweets
in Bhagal. Indulge in street foods like
surti locho and egg ghotalo at Kamrej
Chowk, Magdalla and Bhatar Lane or
dig into a sumptuous, 200-dish Gujarati
Thaali at Piccolo restaurant. For world
cuisine restaurants, visit Wok on Fire
at Parle Point and Golden Dragon at
Rangila Parle for Asian food. Leonardo
Italiano Ristorante at Piplod, Level 5
cafe on Dumas Road and Cafe Piano at
Magdalla Circle are perfect for an
Italian fare.
Other attractions: During these nine
festive days, witness the Tippani dance,
a fascinating form of garba unique to
the tribal Dang community and Sheri
garba—the oldest form of garba—in
the old city areas of Bhagal, Lal Darwaja
and Nanpura.

AHMEDABAD
During Navratri, the days may be quiet
in Ahmedabad, but as soon as the sun
sets, the city is lit up and abuzz with
festivities. And almost everyone on
the streets is seen heading to a nearby
garba ground.
Where to dance: The sombre teen-taali
garba, danced to Maa Amba’s devotional
tunes at Bhadra Fort, Manek Chowk,
Dhal Ni Pole and Thaltej Tekri is a musttry. The National Institute of Design’s
garba event blends folk and Bollywood
numbers, while the state government
sponsored Navratri event on the GMDC
grounds include a garba, a fun-fair and
an exhibition of handloom and other
crafts. But Navratri Sports Club’s garba
gets top-of-the-line performers to
entertain crowds. Daily passes can be
booked through
www.bookmyshow.com
Stars to watch: The city attracts top
brass garba stars like Shyamal-Saumil,
Falguni Pathak, Parthiv Gohil, MaheshNaresh Kanoria, Priti-Pinki and Devang
Patel who regale their audiences. Not to
mention Bollywood A-listers who make
appearances at venues like Karnavati
Club, Rajpath Club and YMCA Club on
the Sarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway.

Garba garb: For
handmade, ethnic garba
outfits embellished with
Kutchi-embroidery and
aabhla (mirror work)
head to the handicraft
stalls along Law
Garden. Check out
Bhujodi Art & Craft Emporium
at Mithakali for designer-wear in block
prints, baandhni and patola, along with
silver and agate ornaments. The festive
creations of Shyamal and Bhumika at
Mithakali or Darshi Shah and Bhavin
Trivedi’s Studio in Vastrapur are head
turners. You may also want to scout the
shops at Dhalgalwad and Relief Road for
bargain buys.
Feast away: Treat yourself to khamandhokla, pao-bhaji, khandvi and other
savoury treats at Manek Chowk and
Kankaria. Try a full-spread Gujarati
Thaali with a view of Ahmedabad’s
skyline at Patang, the revolving
restaurant. Dine at the boutique
heritage haveli-turned-restaurant,
Agashiye – The House of MG at Lal
Darwaja. A midnight stroll binging
on milkshakes and masala pulao at
Sabarmati riverfront, or a super early
morning breakfast at Courtyard Marriot
is highly recommended. Both offer the

rare opportunity to see Ahmedabad
at its liveliest. The Grand Bhagwati
hosts a special all-vegetarian buffet
and combo meals for those observing
the Navratri fast. Meat cravings can be
satiated with Parsi preparations at Hotel
Cama near Nehru Bridge or at one of the
many food stalls in Bhatiyar Galli.
Other attractions: There are art
shows at Gufaa Art Gallery and dance
performances at Mallika Sarabhai’s
Darpana Academy of Performing Art to
keep you entertained during your stay
in Ahmedabad.
Navratri Dates: October 13 to
October 22, 2015
To organize customized tour
packages in Gujarat, visit
www.gujarattourism.com

